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rot give their children new hearts. True: 
but .ught they therefore to countenance 
them in that which is manifestly adapted 
to harden their hearts, and to binder them 

‘rom obtaining new ones 2 Should they not 
~ sadulously endeavour, by all prad ent means, 
to draw them from worldly vanities to the 
Saviour ? 

Those who thomsclves practised it in 
their youth, ntay think they cannot con- 
sistently forbid it in their children. But 

must parents countenance theit offspring 
in all the.imprudent actione’of their own 
days of folly? a 
The excuse, that some other professors of 

religion do so, is too flimsy to require no- 

" sice : but it furnishes a cogent reasen why 

all members of Baptist churches should 
avoid eétting so bad an example. 
One of the pleas mostcommonly urged 

in defence of dancing, is, that there are 
other things practised which are worse. If 
this were valid it might Le adduced with 
squal propriety in many other cases. I 
will give an instance in point. On a cer- 

tain occasion when I was on board a steam- 

er, card-playing was introduced. I inti- 
mated to the Steward. that it appeared to 
me objectionable. “0,” said he, ** young 

le must have diversion; and this is 
one of the most innocent that they can 

laws and canons of the Church. ‘We gain 
our knowledge chiefly from what has been 
published by Mr. Chiniquy, or in his de- 
fonce, but he cites facts and authorities, 
which it would seem could scarcely be con- 
troverted. ' Be this as it may, the affair is 
exciting great interest in the Roman Cath- 
olic Church in Canada and the United States, 
and seems likely to lead to a permancnt 
secession of greater or less pumbers from 
her communion. Mr. Chiniquy seems much 
beloved, and is warmly supportéd by his 
people. He has dealt out some hieavy blows 
to the Bishops of his Church, whom he 
epenly and generally charges with unre- 
strained ambition and the grossest tyranny 
over their Priests. He seems to adhere 
with undiminished faith to the Roman 
Church as the only true one, but reverts to, 
the Scriptures as the only sure source from 
which her rulers are entitled to derive their 
authority or power. A late-number of the 
*¢ Semeur Canadien’’ contains.a long and 
able letter from Mr. Chiniquy to the R. C. 
Bishop of London, U. C. oka 

Tue Report of the Grand Ligne Mission, 
which we have just received, presents some 
very satisfactory [ cts connected with the 
progress of that excellent Institution, than 
which, we do not know another better en- 

THE CHRISPIAN MESSENGER. 
‘Who are Diss

entetiile 

Wg copy the following from an" 
of the Church Times, and are somewhat at 
a loss to know the parties referred to :— 

¢ The Session of ‘the Legislature just termina- 
ted, has been characterized by several attempts on 
the part of dissenters and others to deprive the; 
Church of her temporalities, and to alter fer usage 
in the mode of conducting Parochial meetings. 
The former attempts show the desire to wound on 
the of these outside her pale—the latter has 
been instigated by some from whom it could 
scarcely have been expected to proceed, viz.,, by 
members of her own communion. It may be 
as well to notice, that in the islature these at- 
tacks upon the possessions of the Church and upon 
the rights of her authorities, were advocated by 
dissenters solely, and that not one of her members 
gave them any countenance, but on the contrary 
opposed them strenuously, showing in every in- 
stance, that the spoliators need not rely on any 
fancied disaffection in her communion to forward 
their views.” 

Who are the dissenters here spoken of ? 
Why not give the name of*the particular 
body from who$c members these “attempts” 
have proceeded. Dissentérs, in the proper 
acceptation of the term, there are none in 
this province, as there is no church by law 
established. Episcopalians are dissenters 
in Old Scotland, whilst all who are op- 
posed to the union of Church and State, 

deavour, also, to raise a larger | 

educational improvement—low salari 
may be overcome. oi 

Get a good salary and yon ma 
the services of a réspectable Tote wr 
{a good Teacher you'may expeat bi 
School. ~~ Wherever a good school is esm 
lished, the neighbourhood will ‘soon ma i 
fest eigns of improvement, which Rr 
elsc can effect. The present benefits : 
education, based on Christian principle 
are unquestionable, but the amount of 800 
ultimately accomplished by an  efficie 
teacher, is incalculable. 
We do not intend, by these remarks 

lose sight of the necessity that still “exist 
for an Educational Bill of a very my, 
improved character to the. one at vreser 
in operation, bi 
A very important provision, we undetstan, 

‘has been made in one of the school acts of t, 
present gsession empowering the Boards 
School Commissioners to give; out of th 
whole sum placed at their disposal, io th 
extent of 24 per cent for the assistance 
any promising and talented young men q 
women, during their attendance at the No 
mal School. This is an inducement to er 
ter that Institution which will doubtles 
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be hailed¢by many with satisfaction, | 
The next session of the Normal Scho 

will we believe commence on the 13th inst 
The Model Schools are to be opened o 
the 18th. With this addition to the Insti 

and sustain their own ministers by volun- 
tary contribution, are so designated in 
England. The same may, in a great mea- 
sure, be said of Episcopalians as well as of 
other protestant denominations—in Lower 

titled to the sympathies, and prayers, and 
bounty of the Baptists of Nova Scotia. 
The general results of the mission have 
been successful, although there has been an 

hawe. A man would bring down more guilt 
upon his soul by cursing half an hour, than 
ko would by playing cards all day.” I did 
not controvert the last part df his state- 
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ment. I had, however, in my youthful apparent decrease as to numbers in some : eh tation-at Truro, much greater facilitios wi You may re: 

days witnessed the commencement of onc|instances. The greal cause of evangeliza- yo iove, bgp se sos regi is the be afforded for the training of Teachers an ween this and 

cams of cards; and had perceived connect- | tion is, however, evidently gaining ground Tt er akés dim > <4 » ra [carrying out the work, so as $0 combi fall RE 

od with it deception, falsehood, guarrelling, in Lowdr Canada, and the prejudices of the Chin tie had esd hots ave a the practice with the theory, and by th oe er - 

and cursing. Is ir not to be feared that, | people lessening by degrees. Much exer- and’ ‘speak Se Faron EE the a means testing the< powers of the studen ity hn 
. & . . . % id 1 nieans 5 : 3 @, | 1 ; : 

a3 in this case, so in. reference to dancing, |tion and very considerable ns are, of county; 'th" gel HA OF thie Botions ‘whd |" the art of communicating knowledge an if involved. 
the practising of things which aro deemed | course, required to carry on with efficiency B! . | illustrating the principles which shot Speak 

" worse, instead of being prevented will be | their three-fold enterprise included in the phraseology so Pr——— there. On their govern in thé*work of education, 5 oor g: | ’ : . adopting this country as their home, how-|® f 
8 promoted £ preaching of the gospel, the education of ot shiald. 1 Nadie bakin i 3 The fide + 

‘As it was this carnal amusement which | the young, and the operations of the press. dt, ey ks - pe op o at~ “tose 

* caused the murder of John the Baptist, so | As many as twelve Roman Catholic families | BUA8¢ 88 all understand here, and as 18| waar our ENEMIES SAY, ann wm which you 
suited to the true state of the country, so 

the fact is well known that it, together with have left that Church duriag tho past year, our FRIENDS DO. 
LET : . ? oz § . i ; ] in. Nr. Preside 

the drinking of intoxicating liguors—things | to join a purer and more scriptural worship, icc Sy pmb gy pro bia g " ol The miserable slanders respecting th lgulstive Co 

{frequently combined —-was manifestly the | besides. single’ individuals. The umber, story 2] 5 ¥ consistency of the Christian Messenger an ee Speake 

occasion of the shosting of McKeown by] however, of French Protestants in Canada ok fp y: its adherence to Protestantism indulged i 
Jzat in Halifax, last autumna, is not greater now than it was ten years sis ARE EE |a rhort time since, by. some of the qua neta 

I trust the.evil to which *“ Igquirer ’ in- [ago. This is casily enough explained by | Education. | protestant papers, has had quite a contrar Be cht 

vites attention is of ‘very limited extent. stating that as many as two hundred thou- Se (effect from that intended by them. W der a people 
if, however, there be in any locality, in- {sand French Canadians are mow residing in dy: gi glad to find that rp AE | have this week received the names of sever: ise sentimi 
stances in which members of Baptist Church- | the United States, a large proportion of bc So Bo Guzing io lak phar = tho | NEW subscriberd with the payment in a wign, for WI 
es cicotirage the attendance of their child-| whom are Protestants, and very many of Li og ’ le ho Baie “hn ad @stinguished 

54 1 Sigrid 3 y a PT granted for Common Schools. Yanss, statipg that they SEeems. “08.4 ” 
ran at dancing parties, it is my earnest de- | them the fruits of the Grand Ligne Mission. 
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| «sire, for tha honour of God and  the-good | To all appearance the Habitans of Lower] . o win tar .-. is HERSEY prelate (00 ree gh rb 
gi of all ‘comesrned, that they’ may ceaso at| Canada arc becoming so surrounded and |; 2¢ WHEE Lhe income of the provinee has| Goo ow  Thic of course, is highly grat ucting t 
8 i once and forever,” 04 ves * hemmed in by an intelligent Protéstant been steadily increasing, and the suns. ex- ying. We.sball still pursue our straight apessed 

Yqurs in gospel bond opulation on every side, that it candot be pended for roads and bridges, and various. : -ontinue fo advoc : * ro QUES AD-ZOSPEL O0ORUS, pO} J o U3 c bli k “gs, “Seb forward course, and continue to advocat  dppearance 
4 a so o% wow: Co Toprer. [long before very serious inroads must be ee ia works and Ha ge MAP the ¢éadse of truth and righteousness “inde i 
: Aylesford, Apnl 25, 1857. made, upon their long cherished idcas and rom time {0 time sniarged, that. no addition | pendant of all parties. The good sense 

BR = mew | customs, which have hitérto opposed so has been made to the amount granted for out Bimarows teadbrs Will: | Me'doRbs no 

: » ®° 4% A many barriers to the reception of more education fox the past: seven, years or more. contd t tai h etofore hd 

1) brishan ; essin £1; enlightened views in religion. Although the number of Schools, and of | OS Rev 4 The folio 
: An SMAI LHMLA a pT TR children attending them, has been gradually 3 Merchants’ 

510 ranean ooo | Tr affords us much pleasure to insert the | MRCTeasing, yet the sum appropriated fer] Tne Christian Visitor of the 22nd ulé ag 
IIALIFAX. MAY 6. 1857. following extract of a lettdr from London their support being distributed amongst a has some very appropriate. remarks on ti % New You 

| gi oe en rm oA to the Christian Visitor. . The writer gives greater number of teachers, the actual pro- | position in which Baptists in this Proving Political 
i ; | "la very pleasing account of a visit to the |POFtion for each, has consequently been di- | have lately been placed, and the charge aay Vv 

| Ine Canadian Prees, forssome months |p. ° Fo 0 College. After mentioning minished, so that instead of the scanty|brought against them, with respect to part Alaaghter 
past, ‘has been much occupied with a quar-| ~° 50s. ” © nitt aid to Teach bes larged, ee + a It has be 
5 ¢ itd hi & § a the names of several prominent and useful | P*¥30C¢ paid to Lcachers beng enlarged, politics. = ' 40 Bank ¢ 

“1 E rel-nl SOME MAZHIIUGE, WICH Das asa men who received their course of collegiate | 10 Meet the greater demands arising from |. In reply tothe Freeman (Bt. John s paper Breadaty 
place between the Boman Catholic Bishop adatating at the Bicuney’ College. “from | the advance in the cost of provisions, the |our New Brunswick contempory says:. dando | 

1 of Chicago, Dr. O Regan. and the Abbe which this crlolusicit TROT," F aii. sum paid from the Treasury to cach has “ We claim 16 know as much about politic | Cousols 
; Chiniquy, one of the Priests of his Diocese. | al : ND | been actually diminished y dine oP: ; - : 1. : 

: bs £¥% . : “ We have one amone. us intimately ted ¥- ARRI0W every succeeding | anmbinations, new and old, in our native Fro 
Pere Chiniguy is generally designated the| . PTR MODE PS NEAT LUPE Toda. ge dhs * Mr. anvbody. else, and we be Tax En 
A nostle of T # Sr the: P h with our denomination in these ‘Provinces, whose cr J as Mr. ¥reewan, or dr. anybody €is¢, Seoti “ § 

8 Apostle of Temperance, among the French |), "100 Veen signally blessed ; young men The effect of this, as regards the past, to say once for all, that Baptists, in Nova Sco : Presa, as 
Caradian population, and not 1ong since | are trained by him for the wok of the Ministry | has fallen principally on the Teachers; but like their brethren in New Broowwive, SH oud th 

| emiggated from that Province with about |who are proving themselves workmen that need- | it is more than probable that many of the | thrown, by circumstances over which boot frst apatyi 
: { 2000 (Canadians, to St. Anne's, in the State | eth not to be ashamed. The institution he super- | best teachers bave been driven from the!™® 2 op — wt sions which, os any “Four ne 

of Illinois. Beine an active and zealous | intends has been peculiarly owned of God. Many : : mg from a distant outpost, may up pot ——— 

rie thas lef the home of their childhood in the power | "or. tc SHeployments offering better pros- | ong inconsistent; but Like Baptists from the ds man, he seems to have signally succeeded 
after much personal exertions and expence, 
in establishing a thriving and prosperous 
Colony, among whom he has introduced 
schools and other means of progress and 
improvement. 

pects of remuneration, or they have been 
induced to remove themselves to the other 
neighbouring Provinces or the United 
States, where the profession receives more 
adequate compensation. The ultimate re- | 

of the wicked one, led captive “at his will, have’ 
retmimed to the bosom of their, families, having 
been made free with the liberty wherewith Christ 
maketh his people free, and the hearts of many 
parents are now rejoicing in the delightfal intelli- 

Q 
CAVA" 

of the Apostles, they will still be found the 
compromising. advocates of EQUAL RIGHTA f 
PRIVILEG8 for all, and the determined enemits 

all forms of proscription and oppresion, in matte 
olitical or religious. EQUAL RIGHTS FOR ALL 

Things went on weil until | gence they receive from their sons, that they hate | sults are, therefore, that the Teachers ave inscribed indelibly upon their wi PROV] 
his unfortunate dispute with his Bishop, | those things they once loved, and that a new ema | of an inferior cl h were av iol | THEY BCU contrary to this, they J all pu Ps Seg Won serps aad rt ' q an inferior class than they wesc or might) and show themselves unworthy of the 
who began to suspect, it would seem, that pos pe = A ia need | oherwise have been, and the schools are brie um lis By 
‘athe Sitnl : 4 'y 8a) ave reference to Dr. Cramp. i Cs RY 

Father Chiniquy WHS JNTOSIRE GB TOUS | of Ackdia College, whose iabours, I trust, will p consequently loss efficient throughout the! “The idea that men, beceause they are chi weil, | 
somewhat inimical: to the maintenance of! still more abun antly blessed.” country. The operations of the Normal | preachers or religiousEditors, are to be gREF fend of Crt strict, unconditional submission to Re Hy ; ind b School may eventually to some extent repair the suliject of polities, anothér name 5 pape : 7] Antiay 

t'piscopal authority, “which the Romish | 830 he says, iw comparing tho present 4). - injury which has thus been done to|® human’ government, is repugnan oF fe thay, 
Lurch 80 str tl snioing. The im- Institution with Stepney College :— . . : sense. pA be Comuy hu 0 stringently enjoins. e im y : hci the cause of educational improvement Saba WEE or tyranny of2 amas 

| mediate cause of difference appears to have Now we have the most cligible site, and one| We think: the ptésent government have wl pe, devon foo the Bapti Boards. + 
2 1 arisen {rom a demand made by Bisho of the handsomest buildings of the kind to be. . : gah sort; will meet with no favor a rds 
$1 O'Rezan’ that M Chi : . 2 4 found in the neighborhood of London, situated in acted wisely in pressing for this increase. press. or the. Baptist peo le, From - din bowing P 

g | $i. is hi ” all THE gid : a rin the upper part of Regent's Park, surrounded by I'he argument used against the grant, that | when the head of the Baptist was pate To be 
: | over to hima small piece of land and the | wake, avenues, &¢, beautified hy trees, ornament- there are now such large demands on the | sharger until now, they have been ak Scho 
{| house he had built on it al his own expense, { ed by beds of Bowers ; in a fow words, it appears | Treasury, might have some weight, were it | furnace of persecflion, for conscience ea of 6 Janey 
: But which he premptorily refused to do. |like a little Paradise heee belows These grounds {not for the circumstances mentioned above - | Wey well know how to prize the swee WL Gods 
$ | = We believe, also, for we have not srem much | belong to the Institution. ‘U'he reenery all around | but the view taken by some, that to attem : and religious liberty.” (Hessign 
£ .bat has been published on the matter, that gs Bg for about one quarter of al, aid anything to the grant wb itt? \ od : Ana : 3 Es : - . . Vi Ww see TR&ID § L id . 

£ « warnt differetos fv aio subsisting between aunty kc, a Ta. Yo ant of | present law, would postpone or prevent the! . Tru Legislature closed its er 25 1 
| oo Bishop and the pesp e of St. Anne, 88 | «The internal character of the building bafiles | eR8ctment of an improved Bill, based on {Session or Friday last with the oe od : i, 

{a 8 snl iy Jas fry “ops 2 id thor Chuzch my descriptive powers. The entrance hall to [assessment is, we think, ‘contrary to all{ monies, and the members pater: Ee ER 
property vested ia rustees, bat which ‘begin with, is ificent, of « dirculdr form, sur- | experience. If you wish people to valug]| their respective homes aud to th Jo fe Mitute 
they have also refused to do.. The Bish. {rounded by a gallery with carved representations | education, educate them. But to punish | of ‘private life. The interruption aie | Mngty,. 
op of Chicago bas excommunicated Mr. jof some ancient battles; the stutlent that aecom- {the Teachers and drive the host ones awa ‘the change of government, Pr® 3 Ea: 
Cuinigny asad we think also his flock, for ing me yp the Piling, de Mr. Lebwan, | ig o stmuge method of preparing the pi oh 1d of seve) 1 mates of : Vide, 
contumaey. They, however, insist that the po fr Pumpin ad ry for the assessment principle, Si os rest. on 1 Tatter port § gn : 

PR Lr ATTA a ite 480 | wero not quite in accordance with the ciamoter | We hope tha the addition made by tho snssi ily occupied jn, = AG 
cod, bev a Shiai srvegulariy and illegally Vof the Institution Lut S815 Mag a clasmical ap | Legislature to the School grant, will be sal hugp 
passed, aad in direct: contradiction to the rearance if mot Thewlpgieal” [inducement to Trustees of Districts tg ene Wick


